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Clouds and Sunbeams.

BT MRS, K. W. CURTIS.

, We should not prize the sunbeams
Were it not for the clouds,

To enhance their value,
While the mist enshrouds ;

''After storms are over,
Gladly hail we then,

Sunbeams gaily dancing
v Through the leafy glen.

; We should not prize the sunbeams
That deck the paths of life,

Were it not that changcB
With our days are rife f

Thus we learn the value
Of a better home,

Far above the cloudlets,
Where no shadows come.

BALLAD.

'BT R. II. STODDABD.

Along the grassy slope I sit,
And dream of other years ;

' My heart is full of soft regrets,
Aline eyes' of tender tears ;

The wild bees hummed about the spot,
The sheep-bell- s tinkled far,

Last year when Alice sat with me,
Beneath the evening star !

The same sweet star is o'er me now, .

Around the same sod hours,
But Alice moulders in the dust

With all the last year's flowers

I sit alone and only hear
The wild bees on the steep,

And distant bells that seem to float
From out the folds of sleep !

dlcpnt Storg.
The Young; Methodist Preacher.

BY REV. M. SCOTT.

'Twas In the month of February, 1832,

and the weather was extremely cold. Snow
had fallen all the night previous, and, oc-

casionally during the day, it came down

afresh, while tho winds blew from the an-

gry north, bearing fleecy flights upon their
viewless cars. The cold was bitter and

piercing.
Alfred Walton was a mere youth, having

not reached his nineteenth natal day, by

several months. During the preceding au-

tumn he had been licensed to preach, and

had been recommended to the Annual Con-

ference, as a suitable person to travel and

preach the Gospel. At that conference,
there was a call for several ministers to go

West, and bear the glad tidings of peace

to those bold adventurers who had left the
old states, and emigrated west of the great
Father of Waters. Alfred and seven oth-

ers yolunteered, and were by the Bishop
transferred. He received his appointment
to a circuit five hundred miles west of the
Mississippi, and hastened at once to his
field of labor. '

The eight young men all set out togeth-

er, from their native State, and travelled
in company, till they reached the Territo-
ry, now State of . They then sep-

arated, and each sought his own circuit.
Alfred's was further west than any of the
rest, and it required the travel of many a
weary mile, to enable him to find his desti-

nation. Late in January he reached his
circuit, and managed to send his appoint-

ments around a few days in advance ; and

then he
,
commenced the great work ol

preaching to the emigrants, in their new

and rustic homes. .

Houses were like angels' visits, "few
and far between for the population was
only in settlements, and very sparse at that.
It required four weeks to go round his field

of labor, and this involved many long rides.
There were creeks to swim, mountains to
cross,' and dim traces to follow." : He expe-

rienced no' little difficulty when passing
round the first time, in finding the way.

The day referred" to at the beginning of
this article was one occupied in that first

round." At twelve o'clock he preached
4o about a dozen attentive hearers, who had

gathered for that purpose, at the house of
one of the neighbors. Here lie learned that
his appointment for the next day was more

. than thirty miles distant, and that the road

would lead him over a mountain. That
he might be able to reach it in due time,

;it was necessary that he should travel o.no
,part of the way the same evening. There
. was a house on hts route, 'seventeen miles
..distant" at which he could be entertained,

from it he could-- and on the following mor-

ning, travel the remaining portion of the
w,ay.

About two o'clock that cold afternooni
.qur.horo wrapped up as b?t he could be,
,won the road, pressing on through the
i fallen and falling snow." His road was dirt
M best, 'and the snow that had fallen, had
well plgh obliterated all traces of it what

to anir

i

ever. He was told that no other road in-

tersected his that he would see no human
habitation for seventeen miles ; and that
he would cross the mountain.

The sun was not more than a half an
hour high, by the young preacher's watch,
when he arrived at the mountain's base.
The ascent was steep and difficult, and in
some places even dangerous. The distance
over three miles, and there he would find
shelter for the night. After he had gained
the summit, he was fearful that he had
missed his way. He could percieve no
signs of it there were no trees stand-
ing there, nothing but a few stunted
bushes, and vines, and long grass, and these
were all bending with the weight of snow.
The thought that he was bewildered and
lost on the mountain, and night with all
its horrors just at hand, was, by no means,
a pleasant reflection. He pressed forward
as rapidly as practicable without any road,
or knowledge of the course, entirely bewil-

dered. He reached the brow of the moun-

tain, just as Night was drawing her dark
mantle over hill and dale ; but here he
found the descent impracticable, and it
was with no small share of difficulty that
he succeeded at last in finding a place,
where by dismounting, and sliding on his
hands and feet, and forcing his poor horse
over huge stones and frightful chasms he
made his way to the valley beneath.

He was now in complete darkness.
Briars, vines, and the deep tangled under
growth, as well as fallen trunks and branch-
es of huge forest trees, impeded his pro-

gress. This was an hour of trial. All
hope of reaching a house, that night, now
faded from his mind. He had no means of
obtaining fire, and, should he even escape
from panthers and wolves, of which, as he
knew there was no scarcity, he felt sure
that he would freeze to death before morn
ing. But what could he do 1 He stopped
and was standing by his horse, and shiver-

ing with cold. He began to conclude that
he had pretty well run his race, and must
perish there, in the lone, wild woods, with
none to witness his last agony. Just as
despair was claiming him as a victim, he

distinctly heard the sound of an axe some
one Was chopping wood not six hundred
yards distant. ' Inspired with fresh hope,
he pressed forward, thinking to get to
some house, or perhaps to some hunter's
camp, where, at least, he could find fire.
In a few moments he found a road. He
then mounted his horse, and soon saw the
glimmering of fire, and heard the voices of
children.

Here was a small log house, with no

fence around it. There seemed to be no

other house, crib or stable , at hand. A lad

was chopping wood six or eight dogs bar
ked furiously at the stranger, as he rode

up ; but were pacified by a single word

from the young wood-choppe- r. A woman

came to the door.. He asked her if he could

find entertainment for the night.

"Well, indeed sir," said she, " 'tis a
mighty bad chance !"

" But madam, I know of no other. It is

very cold and dark, and I'm almost frozen.

I wish to stay, if you can only permit me

to sit by your fire."
" Yes, sir, you can stay. We're migh- -

ty poor people ; bat we can feed your horse,
and give you such fare as we have every

" That'll do, madam, It is all that I
can ask."

" Light sir, and come ! John (to the
boy) take this man's horse and turn out old

Speck, and put him in the pen and give
him some corn. Children get out of the
gentleman's way I Here, sir take that
stool. We are too poor to have chairs 1"

.The floor was earthen, beaten hard and

made smooth. The chimney was of rude

construction, and there was a large fire of
hickory logs burning, as Alfred Walton
drew up before it. At one side of tUo fire

place, was a table, made by driving four

small stakes into the ground, and laying
two horizontal poles, on which rough oak-

en boards' were placed. At this table sat
three men, each on a stool, and intently
engaged in a game of cards. Beside the
cards, a bottle and a tin cup occupied their
respective places on the table, evidently
for the convenience of this interesting trio.

One of the men seized the bottle and cup
and poured out a portion of the contents of
the former into the latter, and offering it to
Mr. Walton, saidi " here's something-t-

warm you better than the fire. Try some."
" Thank you, sir," said the preacher.

" I can warm soon by this fire, and I do

not wish to drink any spirits," '

" May be the young gentlemen belongs
to the temperance," suggested the woman."

If he docs," said the man, " whot of
It! This Is a case of necessity."
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I do not wish to drink thank you sir!"
said the preacher, and commenced taking
off his overcoat, snow shoes and leggings.

" Mamma, looky here !" said a little
yellow haired girl, as she pointed at his
watch chain. " What is it mammal"

" He's got two pair shoes on one foot,
and two coat? !" exclaimed a little boy.

" Come away,. children !" said the moth-

er. " The poor things never see anything
or any body out here in the woods, and they
are growing up like wolves."

The men at the table emptied the cup
which Alfred Walton had refused, and
continued their nefarious game. Their
stakes appeared to be acornB, most proba-

bly because they had no money, and for
the want ofexcitement, they made frequent

to the potent liquid in the
bottle. They seemed to be inclined to
proceed with their game, and to leave the
newly-arrive- d to enjoy the fire. The wo-

man busied herself in preparing supper for
the traveller ; but managed to keep up a
conversation with him, in which she soon
evinced a curiosity to know who ho was,
that some tell us, is a characteristic of
Eve's daughters everywhere.

Alfred Walton hastily formed the con-

clusion, that as he was among gamblers
and the profane, and could not avoid their
society for the night it would perhaps, be
policy in him " to lie low and keep dark,"
to pass for a traveller, merely, and not to
afford an idea that he was a circuit preach-
er. The woman, however, had determin-
ed to know who he was.

" Here, sir," said she, " pick up your
seat, and sit by this shelf, and have some
supper. The others have been bear hunt-
ing, and bad dinner late, and they may do
without supper."

The preacher arose and seated himself as
she directed. She gave him some coffee
in a tin cup, without sugar or cream then
some corn bread just baked some venison,
pretty well prepared and some wild honey,
with which he made a supper by no means
unpalatable.

While he was eating, she said :

" 'Spose you don't live in these parts 1"

"No ma'am, I'm a stranger."
" Pre-ha- you are looking at the coun-

try!"
"Well, ma'am I see the country as 1

pass through, but that is not my business."
" Are you buying lands 1"
" No, ma'am, I do not buy lands."
" Do you belong to this company of sur-

veyors 1"

" No, ma'am, I do not know anything
about them."

" What is your name 1"

"Alfred Walton, ma'am."
" I used to know some Waltons in Kain-tuck- y,

when I .was a gal ; perhaps they
were your kin 1"

" I presume not, ma'am. I have no re-

lations there, that I know of."

The woman had not gratified her curios-

ity, and sat mute for a while, probably
wondering how she could ascertain what
was his business, in this new country.
Just now she happened to call to mind that
some one had seen a man at the mill a few

days before, who was buying up all the pel-

try he could find, and she jumped at the
conclusion that this young man was the
same.

n You are buying doer skins," said she.
No ma'am, I am seeking the lost sheep

of the House of Israel !"

"I do say!" exclaimed she. "There
was a wether here, day before yesterday.
I dare say it was yourn."
. She was satisfied. He was sheep-hunt- "

ing. Sho began to look over her husband's
shoulder, and take some interest in the
game of cards, the meanwhile leaving our
young sheep hunter to enjoy his thoughts.
His thoughts soon ran thus : " I am a pro-

fessed preacher of the Gospel. I am sent
to call not the righteous, but sinners to re-

pentance. ' My commission is to all the
world my message is to every creature.
But I am hy no means doing the
work of an evangelist. 'I am ashamed of
my calling, and have concealed ray true
character ! Who ' knows but Heaven has
guided my footsteps here,, that I might
bear the message of life to these poor peo-

ple. It shall not be so. I "will tell the
woman who and what I am, and talk with
he seriously, of Death and Judgment ot

Salvation and Heaven 1"

" Have you any preaching in this coun-

try V inquired Alfred Walton of the wo-

man. ''. .

"No air," replied she. "I haven't
heard a sarmcnt since I left Kaintuck,
twelve year ago. They do say ' there's
preachln' at Mr, McCap's, about twelve
milos 'from here i but my old man never
goes to meetinV'i
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" would you like to hear a sermon if
you had a chance 1"

" Yes I would be very glad. My poor
children have never heard a sarmint, or
heard any one Dray, in all their born days j

and we've got no meetin' house close to us
and no clothes fit to wear among white

people and we are livin' just like hea
thens."

" You have a biblo, have you notl"
" Oh, no sir not now. My mother

gave me one when I was married, and I
used to read it considerable. But my old
man said it was all a cheat, and he used it
all up for waddin' for his shot gun. There
ain't a book about this house. My chil-

dren don't know their letters, and I expect
that I have forgot how to read in this
time."

" Well my good woman, 1 am a preacher
myself. It is the lost sheep of the House
of Israel that I am seeking. I am the
preacher that is to hold meeting at Mc-Can- 's

if I can find the way. I
got lost and accidentally found my way to
your house. I am willing to hold prayers
for you if you have no objec-

tions."

" Roderick !" cried she to her husband,
" put up them cards and that bottle !. This
gentleman's a preacher !"

Strange to say, Roderick immediately
arose from the table, and shuffled cards and
bottle out of sight. Then turning his stool
around to the fire, ho paid particular at-

tention to all the preacher said and did.
The other two men were too much intoxi-
cated to notice anything, and were, soon
snorii.g in the corner. Mr. Walton took
out his bible, and read the XIV. chapter
of our Lord's gospel, by St. John eung
hymn, and knelt down and prayed. He
asked Heaven to pity this poor family to
bless his accidental visit to them, and to
lead them in the way of life everlasting.

On closing prayers he observed that the
woman was in tears, and her husband quite
serious. lie felt encouraged, and proceed-
ed to tell the children, in a plain familiar
way, the history of the cross, and the plan
of salvation. They heard attentively, and
seemed to be deeply interested. '

Early the next morning he held prayers
for them again, and after breakfast he pre-

pared to leave them. They refused to ac-

cept any pay for his lodging; but said that
if he would accept their poor fare, they
would be glad to see him at any time. The
man went with him on foot for about six
miles, to put him into a trail that would

lead him to McCan's.

When Mr- - Walton come round again to
McCan's, the same man and woman atten-
ded his meeting, and heard him preach.
The second time they camo again with
two sons and a daughter all of them had

walked twelve miles to hear more of Hea-

ven, and to learn the way. Before Mr.
WaHon'syear closed, the husband and wife,
two sons and three daughters, had all pro-

fessed faith in Christ, and became members
of the church.

' '

The rapid years have sped away. Near-

ly a quarter of a century has elapsed. That
wilderness has been made " to blossom as
the rose." The woodman's axe has felled

the forest, and agriculture has spread out
her furrowed fields. That man lived near-

ly twenty years the life of a devoted fol-

lower of Cnrist, and died in hope of Heav-

en. His wife still lives. She has obtain-

ed another bible, and loves to read its pre-

cious truths, and to meditate upon its holy
precepts. Two of the girls, after arriving
at mature years, and leading exemplary
lives died and went to rest. One son, the
o that was chopping wood, is now a pro-

fessor in a western college j and the other
the one who was surprised at the prea-

cher having two shoes on one foot is a
distinguished minister of the gospel.

.The Mother.
Despise not thy mother when she is

old. Age may waste and wear a mother's
beauty, 8trengtli,limbs, senses and estate;
liut her relation as mother is as the sun
when he goes forth in his might, for it is
always iu the meridian, and knoweth no
evening. The person may be prey-hea- d

ed, but her motherly relation is ever in
us fiouush. It may be autumn, yea win
ter, with a woman, but with the mother,
it is always spring.

Alas, how little do we appreciate a moth
er's tenderness while living 1. How heed
less are we in youth of all her anxieties
and kindness I But when she is dead
and gone when the cares and coldness
oi me worn come wunering to our
hearts when we expciionce how hard it
is to find true sympathy how few love
us for ourselves how few will befriend
us in misfortune ? then is it that we
think of the mother that we have lost.

EETEEK CHMENT.

BY MRS. E. WELLMONT.

Mr.. Tidmarsh twirled a bill which he
held in his hand very violently. He look-
ed at it very minutely a few moments,
before, and as his eyes rested upon the
sum total, it seemed 'lo disquiet him.
He crossed one leg over the other laid
down his spectacles rose from his chair
and gave his coat such a tremendious jerk
that every wrinkle rapidly disappeared.
At length he remarked: 'Wife, I'm think-in- g

there are too many small leaks in my
expenses we must have some tetrench-mcn- t.

This January bill on your ac-

count is really exorbiant. It is more
than my tailor's, hatter's and shoema
ker's. Seven hundred dollars for a dry
goods bill is enormous. I've been look-

ing over the items, 'fifty dollars for a sin-

gle dress patern,' seventy-fiv- e for a cloak,'
'fifty for two sets of Honitons laces, un-
der-sleev- and collars.' Mrs. Tidmarsh.
we must retrench, oi I shall become a
bankrupt in less than a year.'

Mrs. Tidmarsh looked wild she had
always supposed her husband was able to
allow her in any expenditure she might
fancy. Everybody had given him the
reputation of. being a rich man indeed,
in some nf his good natured moments he
hail told her ol the immense profits he
had realised from certain cargoes con
signed to him and his credit was so un-

doubted that wherever she traded she was
urged to swell her account by freely pur
chasing. She had done so when perhaps
it was not strictly necessary she should
buy some articles; but it was a maxim
with her that dry goods neither ate nor
drank anything, and silks, satins aqd
laces were always worn, quite forgetting
that fashions materially affected their
prices.

She wondered why her husband sooke
so explicitly a few moments ago. To be
sure, she had heard the times were hard
and money was tight, but she did not
imraagino that could effect him any. Mr.
Tidmarsh was rich it was necessary to
keep up appearances. Jennette and her
self always had rather led in the fashion,
and she hardly knew how she could re-

trench.
And the mother and daughter discuss

ed 'father s' remarks.
'I don't believe,' said Jenny, 'that he

will ever again allude to the subjec- t-
Father is always testy when a bill is first
presented, but after it is paid his counte-
nance is as clear as sunshine. For my
part, mamma, I cannot retrench as lie
calls it. I was just on the point of so
liciting him to buy me a set of diamonds.
Julia Floyd has a splendid set they are
so umuani anu i am certain I should
look as interesting as she in them.' Jen-

ny looked in the mirror and added, 'They
would oeconie me quite as well. Was
father intending to settle our bill this
morning, mamma? If so, I will keep
quiet.

'I fancy you had better, my dear, for I
have no', dared to show him my bill for
the Russia sables. They eosl five hun-

dred and fifty more. To ' be sure, your
father knew it at the time I purchased
them and made no objection but he
seems to foiget such knowledge when the
bill is presented.'

Mr. 1 idruarsh came home to dinner
looking yery blue. He never knew such
a time in all his business experience.
It was really frightful to contemplate the
wrecks ot lot tune Ford & Co. had fail-

ed for a million they weie largely in-

debted to Tidmarsh & Co.. His next
door neighbor was down. A letter from
JVew Orleans announced that Bisbee &
Blake had failed for six hundred tho-
usandgreat loss to our firm. Banks don't
discount freely notes are protested daily

capitalists ere growing shy of every-
body's paper and I tell you, wife, I
must look about me, or I shall become
bankrupt too.'

Dinah rung the bell for dinner.
'0, I've no appetite, go and enjoy your

food, wife and daughter. I'm panic
struck by the news of the day. It makes
feverish. We must retrench as I said in
the morning.

'What makes papa so hysterical?' in-

quired Jenny, 'Mamma, do give him a
dose of valerian. 0, how I do dread
such days but when our bills are settled
we can begin a new one and gel just
what we please, for it will be a great
while lo next July,, and perhaps we shall
pe at some watering place when that ac
count is rendered,' ,

And Mrs. Tidmarsh wiped her tears
with her lacS boidered handkerchief, and
patted her husband and told him the dark
est time of night preceded daylight, and
coaxed him into the dining-room- , and he
carved the nice joint of meat and Jen
nette told funny stories but still father
am .not seem happy the day was t
cloudy one.

At evening there was a free family dis
cussion. Some things were talked over
mat Airs. I idmarBh would gladly have
closed her ears against. Some hints were
so given that there was no mistake in the
application, and the ; gist of the whole,

SI
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summed up, seemed comprehended in the
old hateful word, retrenchment. But
there were promises made which must be
executed, and to retrieve a. scattered for
tune and still keep the present com for ta- -'

ble house tbey had occupied for years, it
was necessary there should be a diminu-
tion of the 'small leaks.'

In early life, Mrs, Tidmarsh was edu-

cated to domestic avocations. Her own
mother never kept a servant, but the du-

ties of a household were discharged by
the three sisters, and very systematic and
orderly were all such - arrangements car-
ried on. The retrospect of those days
were some of the most pleasant that
Mrs. Tidmarsh ever looked upon. Bat
then she married a rich man, and it was
necesBary she should assume a new posi-
tion and change of style. She com
menced bouse keeping with a cook and
chambermaid. When Jennette was born
a constant nurse was added. When Ti-

tus was announced, a little choice girl
found occupation and last of all, since
Mr. Tidmarsh had given dinner parties,
Peter the. colored waiter was hired for all
choice occasions. For the last fifteen
years, the same appearances had been
maintained fortune had smiled and there
was no turn in the long lane. No won-
der then that little Jenny could not com-

prehend what a tight money market
meant, and even her mother had lived on
so luxuriously it was difficult for her to
know where to begin a change. Her
eyes were beginning to wane, and how
could she dispense with a seamstress
besides, it would be but a saving of three
dollars pet week, her biard they did not
feel. It would cost a great deal to have
the work done out of the house, besides
the inconvenience and trouble it would
occasion. Susy thr seamstress was a
very indispensible person in keeping a
warurooe in good conuiuon.

Maggy the chambermaid got up all the
nice clear-starchin- g, and ironed Mr. Tid-mars-

dickeys and bosoms with such a
waxy gloss that even experienced laun-
dresses had begged a receipt of her and
how splendidly she made laces and col-
lars and all ports of embroidery look!
Why, she might as well not keep house
at all as dispense with the comforts in it.

Dinah the cook was an old, faithful
servant, who. had been with them for the
last five years. Who but she could roast.
boil, fricassee and broil for Mr. Tid-
marsh for he was a very particular man,
and she was all in all at a dinner party?
And Mrs. Tidmarsh felt that if she
should hold her face over the fire and put
ner delicate bands into all sorts of cook
ery, there would indeed be a change in
her appearance.

As to Kory the chore girl, she mizht
possibly dispense with her, and that
would only save seventy-fiv- e cents
week, and put a poor dependent child
into the street, and Mrs. Tidmarsh had
some conscientious scruples on that head

It was rumored on 'Change that Tid
marsh & Co. Had failed. We cneved
for the gentleman and bis family, but still
we knew he had many friends and no
body would see them suffer and perhaps
they had lived too fast, and if all t heir
earthly props were removed, it might be
me means ot turning their thoughts
heavenward.

The crisis had passed. The bank
ruptcy had become a nine days' wonder
Mr. Tidmarsh was a relieved man with
stup endous liabilities but the most pain-
ful scene was acted he had faced his
crediters and now he could talk openly
about retrenchments.

Mr. Tidmarsh concluded to take a
small house in the suburbs. It had some
thing of the air of gentility and did not
seem as if they had all at onco dropped
into the lap of poveity. Many of their
acquanlances had done so, and were de-

lighted with the change so a small house
was rented, from the threshold of which
the cars and omnibusses ran every half
hour through the day. All. their friends
and calling acquantanees were urged to
visit them in their new quarters. The
city furnitnre was brushed up anew, and
the rooms in the cottage, though small,
were convenient. And now came the
trial of living without a single domestic
ihero was work lo be done in such lim-
ited quarters. The appetite craved food

the house would become dusty and
dirty, and there was a good deal of skill
requisite to keep everything in a proper
condition to be always visible to every-
body. Mr. Tidmarsh had '

room on the wharf and did not go home
to dinner, but this, instead of being an
aid, proved a drawback, inasmuch as there
was not often a dinner provided,' and it
did seem that every persou invited to
visit them Has certain to accept the invi-
tation. .. .,;

Half a dozen times in a day, when it
was fair weather, Jenny would spy tome
rather indifferent acquaintance alighting
from the omnibus, to pass the day, while
nerchanoe from the back windows. look
ing towards the depot, a whole group of
city girl had come to romp with Jenny,
and. mother told them all they might stay
over night if Mrs, Tidmarsh invited
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them. This deprived her of Jenny's
assistance; and to entertain her own com- -
pany in the parlor and keep all the cook,
ing utensils in full blast in the kitchen, --

required no ordinary effort. Mr. Tid-mar- sh

found that in the saving of rent he
was a gainer, while the extra company
consumed as much as did the domestics : r

formerly. , ,i

Finally, to remedy matters, it was re '
solved to give up the vain struggle to
maintain appearances, and be content to
settle down in a quiet way and forego all
show. It was a great surrender in Mrs. .
Tidmarsh to do this. She wept over the

'

necessity; but after she had made it. she ,

found she tetained all those whose friend-
ship was worth cultivating, and with the
aid of a small chore girl, her house, though

'
small, exhibited such an air of comfort
that really many of her friends came
nigh envying one who had relinquished
so many disquieting annoyances to which
mey were suojected.

. urn t
The Boy On The Witnebs Stand. .

Judge Grosh, of Pennsylvania, communi
cates the lollowing to the JJmbaatador.

After the plea "not guilty" was entered,
the jury was sworn or affirmed, a small,
very intelligent-lookin- g boy, was called to
the witness stand. The defendant's attorn
ey objected to his testifying, on account
n( a n rn 8rt 'PI.- - ..I r 1 1 -v. i io Bgojuw.. jLuo Muuruey iur ins
Commonwealth said the boy was unusual
ly inteligent, and requested the Court to
examine his competency; and I proceeded
accordingly, very mildly:

Judge. VVhat is your name my son?, .,
Boy. (Giving his name very .

distinctly which I do not now remember.) '.

Judge. Where do you resi de my little
man?

Boy.- Ia this city sir.
Judge. Have you a parent or parents

'

alive and residing here!
Boy. Only one; my mother.
Judge. Do you attend school my son?
Boy Yes sir. .

Judge. I presume, from your intelli-
gent and praiseworthy conduct here' that
you will soon be allowed to attend the

'

High School, and become a useful man,
"

and (if necessary) assist your good
'
moth-

er.
This drew tears of pleasure to his eyes,

and he leplied that, by the favor of the '

School Directors, he had attended the
High School for the last six months.

Judge. How old are you my boyl ;

Boy. My mother says that on to
morrow 1 will be thirteen years old,

Judge. Are you bere to give evidence
to the court and jury in this case? (nam-
ing.)

Boy. Yes, sir; if required so to do.
Judge. Do you know the rolemnity

of the obligations of a judicial oath my
son ? Reflect before you answer.

Boy (Very modestly.) 1 think I do.
Judge. What will be your punish- -'

ment, my dear boy, if you should swear
laiesiy, or speak a lie on oath I ;

Boy. I will be sent to the peniten-
tiary . (weeping,) and thus break my dear '

mother's heart. (There were other eyes ;

besides his in that house overflowing with '
tears.) , :,

Dependent's attorney (frowninfiO Bor..
don't you know that if you tell

...a lie, on
lU I J- - ivuur until, wiieu you UIO you Will D6 end-

lessly tortured in n fiery pool j '

Boy. That would be an additonal in-

ducement to speak the truth, to speak the ".

whole truth, and nothing but the truth;
but that punishment can be avoided by ft
timely repentance; but repentance will
avail nothing to keep me out of the pent-- ' .

lenuary. r
Judge. You are a noble bov! Who

gave you these excellent instructions !
Bov. My mother sir. . i:Judge. Such a mother deserves such

a son! May our Heavenly Father bless
you both! Mr. Clerk qualify the wit- -'

ueas. no uas, in mis ex animation, given '

us more common-sens- e information on
the binding nature of judicial oaths,
than all the musty books in the court-
room could do. Repeal your laws for the
punishment of perjury, and false swear-
ing will be as. common as it is now. rare.
An honest person will speak' the truth
without an oath ; but a dishonest one;
were it not for fear of immediate punish-
ment, would never testify truly, if a lie
would, in his estimation, benefit him
more than truth. t . .

'

In 1604, a Dutchman named William
Booman, brought the first coach into Eng- -'

land ; and it is said that the sight of it
put both horses and men into amazement.
Some said it was a crab shell brought
from China and some imagined it to be
one of the Pagan temples in which the
canabals adored the' Devil. ', - ' r

In 1634, two rich widows desired to
marry the Earl of Huntington for tho
sake of the title. One of ilem
to lay : down 20,000 on the day of her
marri.igo. The other offered 5,003 a
year during bis life, and 8,000 in r.-- h

he to go with her to die church and mar-
ry her; . immediately after the ceremony
they were to take leave at the church
door, and never see each other again. ..

in


